
20 years of experience of linking international
development and educational dialogue



Our work in numbers

- 3 countries: focus on DRC; but schools and orphanages
are also co-funded in Tanzania and Ethiopia (before
conflict escalated)
- 20 years of experiene on the ground
- 10 000 supporters
- 1013 volunteers
- 31 orphans raised in our orphanage
- 152 projects
-15 000 children's education financed through our
Student and Orphan Support Program



What we do in Hungary
- Fundrasing
- Cultural events
- Advocacy
- Global education

What we do in Africa
- Education
- Health care
- Social care
- Humanitarian aid

What we do



- College Othniel in Kinshasa: 
- 700 students from nursery to secndary school
- La Providence orphanage
- „virtual adoption” – children support programme
- school building improvements:  construction of an entire

second floor for vocational training courses
- volunteer programme at College Othniel

- School building and school meal programme in Goma, North
Kivu

- 15 students financially supported during their
university studies in their home countries

- New focus on cooperation with universities

Educational projects



Training of agricultural extension specialists 
in Uganda – Kyambogo University

- In collaboration with the Ministry of Agriculture of
Hungary

- Project purpose: to provide a complex training -
widening the knowledge of local agricultural advisors

- 9 weeks-long training, theoretical and parctical
knowledge, field visits

- Results:
- Ungandan teachers also involved in level 1
- level 2: train the trainers
- 3 days course for local fellows



HUNGARY – AFRICA WEEK

- 12-18 September 2022 - 4 venues
- 4 professional days + 3 cultural days, art exhibitions
- 400+ participants: representation of 9 different

African countries (RCD, Congo-Brazza, Ghana, Gambia,
Côte d’Ivoire, Kenya, Nigeria, Mali) + HU: Gvmnt, NGOs,
academia, development actors, companies

- New cooprations after Hungary-Africa Week:
- Ministry of Culture and Innovation
- Tempus Public Foundation

=> FFA’s bridgebuilding role based on intercultural,
educational, mobility and management experiences



Foundation for Africa as an intermediator
between Hungarian and African Universities

- 15 students financially supported during their
university studies in DRC (collaboration between FFA
and HH)

- FFA and Honorary Consulat of DRC supporting SH
negotiations

- FFA and Honorary Consulat of DRC applied for FAO
scholarship programme eligibility

- Global Talent Programme



Global Talent Programme

Cooperation with
- University of Debrecen
- University of Pécs
- University of Szeged / Centre Universitaire Francophone
- Wekerle Sándor Business College

Comprehensive student recruitment
- students’ selection
- logistics: travel, visa
- „before leaving” and „upon arrival” trainings: cultural

differences, debriefing on Hungary, language course
- follow-up during university years and after graduation



WEB: www.afrikaert.hu/en/home
FB: https://www.facebook.com/Afrikaert
e-mail: vegh.nora@afrikaert.hu
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